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GOLD!! GOLD!!
It's estimated tfcat fully

100,000
52 number will go by the war of Seattle.

-'lfgfry. in the Outattlng Business and understand it from A to 55, It you
who contemplate going kindly call or send for onr Map show-

.jC«M not', also our List for one man for a year. Mailed free to any part

'Sfm morli.

C-* m JO4 AMD 1M ran ATIl» SOUTH. UATTLB,WAA

SEa Suggestion or Two
fyW When you are out shopping we would

Uks to have you look over our
i JFINE LEATHER GOODS.
f| U , EXQUISITE PERFUMES.

BEAUTIFUL TOILET CASES.
I Wrjr CUT GLASS BOTTLES.

Don't forget that we have Lowney's
I J Delicious Chocolate Bonbon* and Gun-

\u25a0 ther'a Fine Caddies fresh from the East.
Remember, too. that when you are down

( town stopping you can get a cup of Beef
i Tea, Chocolate or Coffee at our fountain
| 1 n for & cents.

[ J \u25a0/ FREE?We shall have some Holly to

i 4l| ml give away. Call and get some.

wt Stewart & Holmes Drag Co.

KLONDIKE
iCommodious and Fast Sailing Steamer Will

m BEAITIE ON OR ABOUT JUNE 10, 1896,

Asd every ten days thereafter, ttklsg freight

and passengers,

fcrfMOat There, St. Michaen island, Alaska, mouth of the Yukon river, mak-
\u25a0 MSKttoa* with the river steamers Wears, Cudahy, Hamilton. Healy. Power

Sir Circle City. Mlnook on ek, Fort Cudahy and Klondike sold

Reservations for passage or freight oa steamers

amy now be secured by making a deposit.

Rmt as* iwcti mines bought and s old. investments in mining property
ah wrtag expenae of sending agents. Our agents and experts are on tho

Waal havs been for years.
MB hsue letters of credit oa our company at Us posts?Circle City. Alaska,

aihrt Cudahy. Dawson City and Kloa dike gold fields. Northwest Territory?at
tiap tf 1 par cent

lam Macks of supplies of all kinds will be found at fort Got There aad Ham-
fia orlks Lower Yukon. For partlcul srs apply to

tattAmerican Transportation & Trading Co.
la US first Ave aao, Seattle, Waah.

DIRU TORS.
**\u25a0 *iotly 1 Michael Cudahy Chicago. 111.

-?-..JfcwMß. Klondike Oold Fields. ! John Cudahy Chicago. 111.
wsWant Ft. Cudahy. N. W. T. Ernest A Hamll Chicago, 111

Wears Chicago. lIL 1 Portlus B. Wears Chicago. 11l

W OTEA AND SKA6UAY.
steamer Noyo will leave Seattle December 21, I*PT, for above points.

?ftMBBKHIaUon" fur a limits number of uasssncer*.
to S*. Michael, Dawson and Intermediate points can now be contracted

fct with storage and Insurance free to destination.
Per freight and passage apply to E. E CAINE, Agt.. Arlington Dock, telephone

"ht 0* C. E. Thurston 109 Cherry street, telephone Main 231.
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sentence tobi carried out. CoL. Kuia «M
xecuted w*:b a machete.

f ßjl-UIHIOFFERS 1101 filßil.l
<? C
A \u25a0

v The 'Poet-Intenigeneer and its Alaska news syndicate yesterday sent a tele- v
gram to Secretary of War Alger, offering to the government the services of A

/ its and-winter expedition to Dawson. Secretary Alger referred the matter to \

\ Brig. Gen. Merriam. at \ ancouver barracks. Up to a late hour last night no re- *'

V ply had been received. Following is the telegraphic correspondence:

(/ -Gen. Russell A- Alger. Secretary of War. Washington. D. C.:
A ??The Post-Intelligencer and its Alaska news syndicate have made all prep- a
< a rations to s~nd an expedition to Da *son. leaving Seattle next Tuesday, on the <

/ steamer Corona for Skaguay. It is fully equipped with oxen and dogs, and will A
x reach Dawson by February 15. It is the pioneer mid-w inter expedition and its \

Q services are offered to you gratis for reconnoitering or such other purposes as J
\u25a0 you may be able to suggest. "EDGAR B. PIPER." A
\ Secretary Alg-r replied: "I advise you to consult with Gen. Merriam. at \
'V Vancouver harra ks." Q

To Gea. Merriam was sent the following: A
A "Post-InteHis-enrer tendered Secretary Alger services of Post-Intell<gene«r
\ expedition to Klondike for reconnoitering or other uses he may find desirable. \
y Oxen, dogs, men and supplies are ali ready, and it starts for Skaguay on Q
A Corona next Tuesday. Will reach Dawson in February. Gen. Alger asks me to A
V consult you. What Is your pleasure? "EDGAR B. PIPER. ? V

In the Washington. D. C., report of the Associated Press last night Mr. Pi- v

Q per's telegram to Secretary Alger was given in lull ,)

Reports from Sancti Spirltus «tate that
Ser.>r Rafael Madripl ani Cru*. a brotb-
*r-In-law of Marcos Garcoa. an insurant
chi- f In tie last war, azti new civil guv-
error of the proaince of Santa Clara, hava
left for the insurgent ("annpj :o confer with
the leaders, to induce th*m to surrender
to the Spanish authorities and to accept
iiutonomy. The Insurgents are lncreutnc
largely in numbers in the provinces of
P :%ar del Rio. Ha van and Matanaas. A
resident of Pinar del Rio asserts that 1 ®0
iv- :cus have gone to the insurgent
camp.Senate and House A] pro-

priate $200,000.
CoL Eniz Killed Wliile

Under Safe Conduct-
SPANISH WRATH ARISES.

ladltnaat Beea««e m 9«a«4roa Will
RendeitAiu In the Galf.

MADRID, Dec. I*.?'The Imparclal. In an
article on the United St.«ea congress,
says:

"After the insults and calumnies against
Spain our excellent fr?*nd. almost protec-
tor. President McKinley. ?» going to send a
squadron to the Gulf of Mexico, a meu-sire
never so unnecessary *a now. s.nce Ciiba
has a captain penenil whose policy is just
and humane, Spain has Just made*
concessions to CuHa. This is because the
Yankees are seeking to justify the. policy
of the insurgents, wn» ha*'> their ho|»ew on
th»- intervention of their friends.

- The sending of this squadron will re-
vivify their hopes and cause a continua-
tion of trie struggle. The interv««4on of
the T'nited States will be a mor.strous act
of cynicism. Those who kept silent in tha
presence of the German cruisers in H#r.l
d«> not dare to r.-k the disapprobation of
Europe.

"We know the means which will foil the
tricks of the Yankees." continue* the Im-
partial. "These means are the ?reat wis-
dom of Spain, the gr»at loyalty of the
island, the grand activity in our

and the great energy of the government.
It is unnecessary to mention the patriotlsm
of Spain."

PRESIDENT BGN 3 B! L BUTCHERED BY MACHETE

Government WillNot Accept a Pound
a

of Donated Suppl ts.

Consul General Le« Intercedes for

Hiia Without AvaiL

Hlds Will B« iBTttM for tke Deliv-

ery m S.WXt.WW Posada of Food

at Soae feint Lyaa Coo ml \u25a0

Reiadccr to Bo Shipped From

to Ore*-JU|. Barker Or-

dered to Proeeed to the Worth by

tho Most Boot?The Poat-latelli-

feaeer Winter Expedition Of-

fers Its Services to Govcraaicßt

Ho Hod Volunteered to Carry tho

Terms of Astoaony to the lnsnr-

\u25a0ent Camp, sad Hod Y% rltten to

Araagnseroa, aad Bceelved a

Pledge of Sofety la Making tho

Joaraey?He Was Received With

Protended Cordiality, hat Was Fl-

- Seized, tilvea a Coart Mar-

tial Trial aad Pat to Death.

pass and also to secure a remission of
duties.

thence across the divide and demn the
Tanana to the Yukon, thence to Bering
sea. Gen. Miles says:

Two Routes Are Open.
It is probable that to attain his object

in the shortest possible time Secretary

Aiger will go himself to Ottawa in a few
day# and deal directly wtth the Canadian
authorities instead of relying on the slow
moving process of diplomacy.

This afternoon Secretary Alger sent a
telegram to Gen. M-rriam instructing him
to pick out two officers and fifty of his
best men to act a> guards for the relief
expedition.

"I believe that the expeditiuns should be
sent, one over the Dalton trail from Dyea
to Dawson, Belie Isle or Circle City, the
other from the mouth of Copper river to
Belle Isle. The Dalton trail extends only
a short distance through our territory, be-
ing principally along the upper Tfukon
river, in British Columbia, hen-.-e. to send
an expedition by that route will require
the approval of the Canadian government,
and prohnbl> trie two governme>nt.s will co-
operate in this humane enterprise. We
could at least ciear the trail and make the
route practicable as far as it extends with-
in our territory, and if permission is given
by Canada, could ascend by that route.
The route from tiie m.»uth of Copper nvtr
extends entirely through our own territory,
and in my opinion is practicable for send-
ing supplies to the places already men-
tioned. or to a point near the boundary,
where a depot of supplies, an asylum and
a hospitai could be established. I have
therefore recommended that congress give
authority for the sending of two expedi-
tions. with food and hospital supplies, with
as little delay as possible.

An official not# Issued today says that
the dispatch of an American squadron to

the Gulf of Mexico had not mads a bad
impression here, as ths government i*
aware that in the present season the (Jult

of Mexico is the only sea where naval
maneuvers were possible, and that thesa
winter maneuvers have not occurred for
three years past, on account of a desire
to avoid wounding Spanish susceptibility.

The government, the note say*, intends
to leave Marshal Blanco the task of or-
ganizing the first Cuban government. It
will hold entirely aloof on local questions,
having confidence in the success of ths
reforms adopted for the isiand.

A member of the ministry, in th« cour*»

of an interview. today said:

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligeneer.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 18.?Both houses

of congress today adopted the conference

report on Klondike relief, and the resolu-
tion was signed by the president.

The bill appropriates saoo.o>« to be ex-
pended under the direction of the secre-
tary of war in the purchase of supplies for
the relief of the people in the Yukon
basin or other mining regions of Alaska

and for the transportation and distribu-

tion of such supplies.

It provides that the supplies must be
purchased instead of being donated.

It provides that If the consent of the
Canadian government be obtained, the
secretary of war may extend the relief

Into Canadian territory.

HAVANA. Dec. The general topic of

conversation in cafes, theaters and cluhs

is the result of the visit of Lieut. CoL of

Engineers J6aquin Ruix to the headquar-

ters of the Insurgent Brigadier Aran-
gueren.

It is probable Capt. David L. Brainard,
of the subsistence department of the
army, will be placed In charge of the
party. He has been ordered to report

to Gen. M rr am. commander of the de-
partment of the Columbia. He will have
particular charge of the commissary de-
partment of the expedition. Capt. Brain-
ard was with Greely on his Arctic ex-
pedition. and it was largely through h:m
that the party was enabled to prolong
life until succor came. Capt. Brainard is
to devote himself first to superintending
the selection of stores, their delivery and
proper package at Dyea for the trip
across the passes. Afterward he may go

across with one of the expeditions. The
present idea Is that there will be twenty

of these parties, and they will be loaded
with 100 tons of food, for which Secretary

CoL Ruiz, who was very popular here,

visited Arangueren for the purpose of in-
ducing him to surrender and accept au-

tonomy. promising him in return money

and official preferment. Ruix, It is said,

offered his services to Bianco for the pur-

pose of inducing Arangueren to surrender,

as the latter had been formerly employed

by Ruix when he was constructing the

Vento waterworks.

"The government has good reasons to
believe that the United states will tako
up no resolutions di- t <reeable to Spain,
and that Spain need attach no itnporta: »

to the speeches and proposals of the jlr.so
congressmen. So long n* President M -

Kiniey and the government do not den re
from the correct attitude toward our
rights, observing the !aw-» of neutrality,

there is no reason to fear hostile acta

Kirort From Pnget So and.
"Of course, the sending of a military es-

cort by water from Puget sound to the
mouth of Copper river and to the Chilkoot
pass will involve considerable expense.
The cost of delivering food hito that re-
mote country, particularly at this season
of the year, will necessarily be very great.

"Many of the men who are suffering
have sufficient gold to pay for supplies,
and a gratuitous issue of supplies should
be made only to those who are in a desti-
tute condition.

After having written to Arangneren.

Ruiz left Havana for the insurgent camp

MORAN MAY NOT SELL.
"An important feature of sending expe-

ditions through the interior, especially by
the Copper river route, would be to concili-
ate the natives, who are liable to become
hostile. They would be exceedingly useful
as guides and interpreters, and can be so
employed, in blazing the trail, etc-"

USELESS TEMJER OF StPPLIES.

{) But It Is Kaowa That the Cramps Made aa Offer for the ()
, Plaat.

A sensation was produced yesterday by the publication In the Post-Intelll- .)
> ' fencer of a special dispatch from New York announcing that William Cramp A \

V Sons, tho Philadelphia ship builders, were negotiating for plant of the Mo- V
/ ran Bros. Company. In this city. It w«.s learned yesterday that the dispatch J

f was Inaccurate In an Important particular. While it is a fact that the Cramps A
a have offered to purchase the plant of Moran Bros., the offer has been declined, y

\ and from statements made yesterday by Robert Moran, there is no immediate \

v pr*spect that a transfer of the property will be made. V
./ An explanation of the situation is found In this, that the Cramps, while ex- A
A tremely desirous of establishing themselves in this city, which they camiot but A
v

» recognize as a coming ship-building center, have been unable, or unwilling, to

< meet the tlgure asked by the Morans for their growing plant. The Morans are V
) now In a position to do a big business. They have no reason to sell. They havs A
\ a million-dollar contract on hand and others in prospect. Tha only price they X

\ would consider their concern Is more than the Cramps, or probably any other v

V Eastern ship-bulldlng company, would care to pay. V
A Nevertheless, It Is a fact, as stated, t hat the Cramps did made an offer to th®
'\ Morans several weeks ago. and the possibility that they may at some future "1
v time construct a plant here is very strong. The following Associated Press tele- \

gram was reedved yesterday from Philadelphia: v
A "Charles H. Cramp, head of Wiiliam Cramp A Sons' ship-bulldlng company, f)
> aald today there was absolutely no foundation for the published statement :hat A
\ ths company contemplated constructing a ship-building plant at Seattle." >

C Notwithstanding this denial, tho fact that an offer haa really been made to
{) the Morans, looking to the purchase of their property, would seem to be sufli- y;
) clsnt foundation for ths belief that the Cramps intend to establish a ship-build- A
\ Ing plant in Seattle. >,

Spokaae'i Propoitltloa Is Tnraed
Down?Portland Offers.

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.
WASHINGTON. Dec. IS.?Congressman

Jones today presented to the secretary of
war a proposition from the Spokane

Chamber of Commerce, offering to donate
supplies If the government would trans-
port them by the overland route. Secre-
tary Alger expressed the belief that It was
not feasible. A further effort will be made
to have the secretary detail an officer to
visit Spokane and Inquire into that route.
F. R. Marvin, special representative of
the Si*>kane Chamber of Commerce, is
here for that purpose.

POTRLAND. Dec. IS.-The Portland
Chamber of Commerce today, through
Gen. Merriam, tendered to the govern-
ment 100 tons of provisions for the relief
of ths Yukon miners.

on Monday last. }
While Ruix was at the camp, the Insur- ]

gent general, Alajandro Rodriguez,

learned of his visit and went to Aran-
gueren's headquarters, where he ordered

Ruiz to be tried by court-martial. Ruix

was defended in his trial by Arangueren

and Rafael de Cardenas, the former of

whom had pledged his word of honor for

Ruiz' safety. It was reported that Gen. i
Alajandro Rodriguez ordered the execu-

tion of the prisoner.

The Russian consul, who Is president
of the Union Club and a personal friend

of Ruiz, who Is a member of the same
club, visited United Si ites Consul Gen-

eral Lee and ask-rd him to use his in- J
fluence to save the life of Ruiz. Consul i
General Loe called privately on Marshal
Blanco and sta'ed to him the object of j
his visit. The governor general allowed
Gen. Le« to Intercede in a friendly way.
Eariy yesterday Ernest Tosea. an attache
of the American consulate, with young
Manuel Chacon, carrying three days* pro- f
vision.;, left for Campo F1 >rid >, Havana f
province, bearing a permit from Marshal \

Banco to ieek the c*mp of Arangueren
with a letter from Consul General Lee. j
Ruiz was expected today and Gen Gon-
zales Harrado was a?- jr»>d "Chat he was at
liberty. Last night it was asserted that
Ruiz would be released mwn the on<' it lon
that the Insurant leader <*andido Villa
Huexa be exchanged for him. but upon
the arnvai this evening of Tosca it be- ;
came general.y known that Tosea's visit !
did not avail to save the life of BUaco'a
envoy.

or decisions on the part of the congress
or th«* American government. On the
contrary. 'he government 1s aware that in
official circles in Washington the news of
the pacification of the Philippines was

well received, and will. It is thought, have
a favorable effect on the situation in
Cuba.

GOING OX THE \EXT BOAT.

MaJ. L. H. Rocker, of the Fourth Cav-
alry, Ordered tn Dyea. "The American government is aware

that the military and political situations
in Cu'»a are much Improved and therefore
cannot change its friendly attitude."

VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash-
Dec. IS.?Gen. Merriam, commanding the
department of the Columbia, hss Instruct-
ed MaJ. L. H. Rucker, Fourth Cavalry.
?:OW stationed at Fort Walla Walla, ;o

proceed by the next steamer to Dj'ea for
the purpose of making a preliminary In-
vestigation as to the most feasible routs
and the best means for transportation of
the government relief expedition to Daw-
son.

BAD DEFEAT Foil BItITISH.
Their Prestige Sadly Shaken fcy the

| The resolution further provides thai ths
; supplies inty be sold In that region at inch

j prices aa may be fixed by the secretary

cf war, or may be donated to those unable

| to pay for them.
The secretary of war Is authorired to usa

: the t.'nlt»d States army In carrying into

effect the provisions of the act to Import

reindeer and drivers for the transporta-

tion of the supplies and to adopt such

other provisions as are practicable.

The secretary is directed, when the work

shall have been completed,, to sell the

reindeer or turn them over to the secre-

tary of the interior In his discretion, and

to mak' a detailed report to congress at

the beginning of the next session of ill

disbursements mado and rssu Its accom-
plished under the act.

Secretary Alger is s- v lng much study to
the be*t means of g^tt lv.g In supplies to
the miners in the Yukon country and has
decided to ask for bids for the delivery of
stores directly to Dyea, Skaguay or Chil-

kst. Already a gr-at deal of rivalry his
sprung up among the town* on the Pa-
citfo coast for the nonor of being the ship,

ping port of the stores, an 1 th- business
that wi'l follow, and by requiring bidders
to deliver their goods directly !n Alaska
the war department will be saved the n«-
ce of making a choice air. ng them

Secretary A:g-»r'« estimate now is that
no iess than s.<»» ?*» pounds of food stores

will be required for the expedition This
mikes the transportation proKem a \»~y

M . riou= one It is estimated that a rein-
deer cannot be loaded snfe:y with more
than »> pounds, so that no le«s than a
thousand head of these animals would

be as a pack train if they were
the sole reliarce.

j One Question that has "reared the

retarv*s attention is that cf securing the
<-<>: tent of the Canadian government for

the t--a«sage cf the relief rxp*- !>tton« ov--r
that'rart of the Canadian !? rrltorv wh'~h

must necessar !y N. traversed y r* .tch->.s

the miners It will be necessary to ob-

tain a pernv.t for a miliary exp* is- a to

Alger will advertise immediately under
condition of delivery at Ds"ea.

The United States military attache of
the legation at Stockholm has been cabled
to purchase the reindeer needed a* draft
animals and to ship them to Dyea.

Mr Kjellman. the chief herder of the
Alaskan reindeer herd, is now in Lapland,
?.here he has been getting an option on
the animals needed.

Secretary Alger decided tonight not to
send any one with the Post-Intelligencer
expedition, as tha government expedition
is expected to start in about a month, and

| he does not believe any information can
I come back from Dawson prior to that.

Six hundred reindeer will be bought In
? Lapland, and they will carry ninety tons

of eonder «>d food.
All proffers of free provisions by various

Coast cities wii! be rejected. Proposals
will be accepted for certain kinds of con-

Idensed meats evaporated potatoes, etc.
Canadian officials are In consultation with

this government, and there is aik of sehd-
irg a Canadian relief expedition overland
from Rosaland, B. C.

TWO KXPEDiTIOXS .NEEDED

Gen. Mile* Would Send One Party by

the Dnlton Trail, the Other *»y

Copper River.
NFW YORK. D-C. 11-Gen. Miles be-

| h--\es expeditions should be ->nt over sev-
eral routt-s to the Klondike regions at once.
In order that or? may have double chances
of getting throt gh quickly In case the oth-
er Is delayed a ccorrespondent of the
Tribune at Washington.

Gen Miles has made a special study of
Alaskan affairs, having b«?n responsible
for the military protection of the territory

he commanded the department of
j the Columbia, from W3 to During

that fm- he s»nt three expedi';ons through

Alaf-kt Th-> rtrst under Lieut. Fred-
eru k S<-hw uka. in the s*-corid wis
under Lieut. Abercrotnble. In ">\u25a0" and the
third w s under L'eut. T Alien, in the
?Mir#' V'.-r. Lieut. Abercrom 1 e conducted
w. «»xped:t!on up the Copper river valley.

' and Li- at. Alien went up the Copper river,

Failure of the ramitalKU ia
Afrldl l.nml.

Copyrighted IS9T by the Associated Press.
LONDON. Dec. 18.~The reverse suf-

fered by Gen. Westraaeott's brte-ade In the
Rari valley is in the nature of n disaster.
When the euphemisms are translated, th«
story appears to be that the mfst powerful
fui force ever sent to the borJer ha* be a
bundled out of Afrldi land, neck and cro ?

On top of this comes the news that Sir
William Lockhart, the British commander-
in-chief. Is to invade the country in an-
other direction. Th<- reason* are obvious.
It se»rns that something must be done to
retrieve I'riti-h prestige, and the Kvb- r
pass roa I. which the Af rid is elosM about
six months ago, will pro:>abiy be com-
paratively reopened.

In the meanwhile the worst impression
has been created in Great Britain by the
reiteration *>f the ,<ate.m»nt that the ranK
a:,d file of at I»ct four Britisn regiments

showed deridcl laek of pluck in tb pres-
ents of native no menta. An officer at
the front says:

Meanwhile Gen. Merriam Is securing In-
formation from all reliable sources for use
of the expedition.

PROPOSED CLOSING OF SIB-PORT.

TiPonm Reeedei From Iti Position?
Proteit From Sew Writintniitrr.

The
Bargains r "

We Have JAdver-
tised

During: this month are
nothing more than a

*. drop in the ocean
compared to all we
can show if you
will just favor

us with a visit. Read our
nth Annual Clearance
Sale announcement and
prices on page 7 of this
paper.

FRISCITBROS.,
Watchmakers and Jewelers,

7SO Avenue, Seattle.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 1«.-The question
of the advlsaMllty of closing the sub-port

at Dyea. Alaska. Is before the treasury de-
partment. Several petitions by mall and
telegraph have already been received, some
favoring th* proportion and others oppos-
ing It. It is certain that a strong petition
in favor of the discontinuance of the I">yea
office will have to be made before the de-
partment will take the action recom-
mended. In any event, it is not probable
the department will pa«« upon the ques-
tion for some time. Today Secretary G««
received e telegram from the Tscoma Citi-
zens' Klondike Association suggesting that
for the present no action be taken toward
withdrawing the customs sub-port in
Alaska, and urging that efforts be made
to induce the United States and Canadian
governments to remove the duties on
miners' ordinary outfits

VANCOUVER. B C., Dec. 18.?The New
Westminster Board of Trade has joined the
boards of other Br'lsh Columbia citi»s In
protesting against the proposed clo- ng o'
Dyea as a sub-port by the United S'a'es
government. Strong resolutions have teen
telegraphed to Sir Richard Cartwright.
minister of trade and commerce and a re-
plywas received today that the matter was
receiving attention

OTTAWA. Dec. I'.?Th" po%'ernment has
to permit Americans to ship goods

?!.to Alaska through Canadian territory In
bond. The same rule will apply to other
parts of the dominion where there are po

regular transportation companies to carry
eoods.

"T.V wor«f ss that thf native troops hava
the <*ow <»f ihfir whtt«» com-

r«de*. ;m<i state oj t-nljr that if any Tommy
Atk< w u rud<- t . hSm her»aft-r they will
h.(!D!J!(r him. n:.d th<; thJnjr U that
t.'u-y <an do .«>. It !* obvious tit.it. if
' »tiv» - :?.><*; .ht.fr r< -;».:-t tor British
\u25a0

Senor Tosca. *ho had been commi.-vlon-
ed by T'ni'ed States Con? il 'JeneraJ I>ee
to tr.ak* inquiries, r»-uro«d from Caini*>

pjorldo. three league* dian-it from the in-
surgent encampment at Tumha Cuetro.
He Mjs he me; outpost* of Aran(? i«r(>n'i

fore*. 2nd that the chi-f o? tne p\rxy con-
firmed the report that on his arrival Cos.
Rui* Wi» m« by AranriTt!) and an «*-

eort of twelve men, who received him with
watrnth. Ruiz urged the party -o accept

autonomy, and congratulated himself that
he would Induce them to return w'th him
to Havana. The camp nad i>een prepared

for the viait. and, securing Ruiz In h!-»
uniform and knowing the object of hi*
visit, they demanded the execution of tha
proclamation of and Rodriguez,

which order? th* inftirrt'-n of the death
penalty on aH p^-r.'^r« »!n att- tr.pt to in-
d-j-e ch:efS of the re .eiiJon to »irrer.der.

src. (irvni Britain's bold on India is
j.r.-r r ,y<t. Tn.- whole fault wms to li«
in *xp 'finjr boy« ti df» men'* work, and in
tiirninjr them adrift just *h*-n th-y «r«

*«x>d soldier*. The campaign
r;<nnot »t ' K. fnrf M-ireh. and thr f-*",
fuliy £3o.<«»> '<«». *-ll] the Inter-
vention of ih® Hri'ish tr»-i*irjr in ord«r
!\u25a0) tvtid bankruptcy in India."

Th*» ParneUStM are Jubilant at
stntemfnta m.i<l«? by John Dillon, chair-
man of the Irish Nationalist party, at the

of th«» National Federation a?
TIT !"! on !iy |*#rt. who upon that
occasion said that he- a*r-«l with John
Il'-dnaond. the ParaeSilte leader, that all
section* of the Nationalist* should arrive
at an upon the leading Iristi
question* before the of par-
liament.

In compliance wth their d«*nanda. a
court-martial was farmed, and fhe sent-n'-e

of d-aih iwssed uj»>n H-jiz S<nor
Tarc a ad Is that Aranfrueren a-ood aloof
during :ho and all-wed r:;e death

John AiiW. a \r*seer workin* r,»ir

Tjo.--rr.is Ojallam count v <iroup**A jj»«d

{roan heart disease on Th srwiay la?:.

Pardee tsa'l, one of the buildirgw of I a-
fay-tre collec*. Kanton. Pa., wis badly
daai-tgtd by fire Saturday morning.

\ THIRTY POUNDS OF GOLD $ a
Q -?v

.

K
. Seat East by the Bureau of latormation for Exhibition Purposes.

$ '

Thirty pounds of gold dust and nuggets were shipped East yesterday by .
A the Great Northern Express Company on account of the bureau of information A
\ of the Seattle Chamber of Commerce for exhibition in Great Northern offices \

( In cities from St. Paul to Boston, and return by way of Louisville and Omaha; .
;') the circuit covering nearly every leading city in the United States. Q
\ The exhibit is handsomely arranged for display in boxes under plate glass.

« The gold was secured by the burea'i through the National Bank of Commerce <
A and the Puget Sound National bank, and Its genuine character is attesUd by )
A Officers of these banks. A

The gold is arranged in three classes; one exhibit is from claim 25 on Bo-
$ nanza creek, Klondike district; another is from the American Yukon, Circle ?
A City, Eagle creek. Birch creek and Munock. and the third is gold from the )

< Swauk district placer mines in the state of Washington, about eighty miles

from Seattle. The largest nugget exhibited Ih from J. C. MacCalay s claim In

A the Swauk. It weighs one pound and a half solid gold. )

v With the gold is sent a handsomely mounted cock golden pheasant, a very

A rare bird, which has been propagated on Protection Hand, near Seattle, and ,
A it goes as the bird of Seattle. ()


